Abstract: Forty-eight circular concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) columns subjected to lateral impact were tested to investigate the behavior of circular CFST columns under axial compressive load. Analyses of effects of concrete compressive strength, impact location and impact energy on residual ultimate axial capacity, ductility and initial stiffness are provided in this paper. It is found that lateral impact has negative effects on residual ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns from test results. Residual ultimate axial capacity decreases as impact energy increases and impact location comes close to the end of the specimen. It is also found that increasing concrete compressive strength can reduce the negative effects of impact location on residual ultimate axial capacity. Ductility and the initial stiffness of circular CFST columns decrease as impact energy increases. Ductility and the initial stiffness increase as impact location varies from middle-length to the end of specimens. When impact energy and impact location are constant, the ductility of the specimen with 30 MPa of concrete compressive strength is better than that of other specimens with different compressive strength. Besides, analyses of strain developments for 12 typical specimens to investigate failure modes under axial compressive load are provided in this paper. Strain developments have indicated that the steel at impact location becomes plastic faster than that at other locations. Based on the test results, a calculation formula is presented to predict the residual ultimate axial capacities of circular CFST columns subjected to lateral impact, and good agreement with experimental results has been achieved.
Introduction
With the development of engineering technology, the concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) has been widely used in seismic-resistant construction, high buildings, industrial buildings, bridge piers and offshore structures owing to its high strength, good ductility, light weight and so on [1] [2] [3] . CFST has the capacity of high ductility and large energy absorption [4] , which leads to the perfect seismic resistance of CFST [5] . Many studies have been conducted to investigate the mechanical performance of CFST [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Bond strength of the CFST has been investigated by scholars [12, 13] . The ultimate bearing capacity of the CFST under axial compressive load has been investigated by scholars [14] [15] [16] . Scholars also have investigated the behavior of tubular trusses and a new form of bolted connection with a precast reinforced concrete shear wall [17, 18] . Moreover, the influence of cracks on chloride diffusivity in concrete has been studied by scholars Jianxin Peng et al. [19] .
The damage caused by buildings subjected to impact or earthquake is enormous, and therefore it is of great importance to investigate the behavior of the structure after impact load. Zhang et al. [20] Table 2 . Nine 150 × 150 × 150 mm cubes, which were cast and cured under the same conditions of the concrete used in the tests, were used to investigate concrete compressive strength (f cu ). The concrete compressive strength is shown in Table 3 . Ps: These mixtures were used for one-meter cubes concrete. 
Test Specimens
The test program is designed to investigate the influence of the parameters on the residual ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns subjected to lateral impact. A total of 48 specimens Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, 1134 4 of 23 were fabricated in this test. Three specimens were tested for comparison purpose, and the remaining 45 specimens were tested to evaluate the effect of lateral impact on residual ultimate axial capacity. Details of specimens are shown in Table 4 . The height (H) of all specimens is 300 mm and the external diameter (D) of cross section of corresponding specimen is 89 mm. Steel tube thickness (T) used in the test is 4 mm. Regarding to the engineering problem of impact for the CFST columns, the investigated parameters of impact location and impact energy are set to simulate the CFST columns under different impact damage. The impact resistance and failure modes of the CFST columns are investigated to provide some possible method for the reinforcement of the columns. The parameters of concrete compressive strength are also investigated to give some advice for the choice of concrete used in civil engineering project. All tested specimens are labeled according to the parameters so that the specimens can be easily identified. For example, specimen C20-L0.25-E7500 is a steel tube filled with concrete (the concrete compressive strength is 20 MPa of this specimen), which is subjected to 7500 J impact energy at 0.25 height. The detailed parameters in the study include: Impact energy (E): 5000 J, 7500 J, 10,000 J, 12,500 J and 15,000 J. Table 4 . Details of the specimens. 
Specimen N P (MPa) H (mm) D (mm) T (mm) H/D D/T C (MPa) L (H) E (J)
C20Specimen N P (MPa) H (mm) D (mm) T (mm) H/D D/T C (MPa) L (H) E (J)
Impact Test
In impact test, an air hammer was employed to apply the impact load as planned, which is shown in Figure 1 . Impact energy 2500 J for the hammer with a weight of 150 kg was applied to the specimen one time. One platform was designed to avoid this situation of the specimen subjected to impact load on two opposed surfaces during the impact test. In other words, this platform, used to guarantee that only one surface of specimen was subjected to impact load, was installed below the air hammer. When the impact load was applied to the specimen, the specimen was fixed on the platform, as shown in Figure 2 . 
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In impact test, an air hammer was employed to apply the impact load as planned, which is shown in Figure 1 . Impact energy 2500 J for the hammer with a weight of 150 kg was applied to the specimen one time. One platform was designed to avoid this situation of the specimen subjected to impact load on two opposed surfaces during the impact test. In other words, this platform, used to guarantee that only one surface of specimen was subjected to impact load, was installed below the air hammer. When the impact load was applied to the specimen, the specimen was fixed on the platform, as shown in Figure 2 . After the impact test, different degrees of damage were found on specimens because of different concrete compressive strength, impact energy and impact location. Specifically, the deformation and damage of the specimen subjected to lateral impact became more serious when impact energy increased, impact location came close to the end of the specimen, or concrete compressive strength decreased. Deformation of specimens subjected to the lateral impact load is shown in Figure 3 .
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After the impact test, different degrees of damage were found on specimens because of different concrete compressive strength, impact energy and impact location. Specifically, the deformation and damage of the specimen subjected to lateral impact became more serious when impact energy increased, impact location came close to the end of the specimen, or concrete compressive strength decreased. Deformation of specimens subjected to the lateral impact load is shown in Figure 3 . 
Axial Compression Test
In order to observe the behavior of circular CFST columns with the damage of lateral impact under axial load adequately, the ultimate axial capacity of the specimens has been estimated before the axial compression test. The estimated ultimate axial capacity is calculated as the following Equation (1) probably:
where As is area of steel and Ac refers to area of concrete in the cross section of circular CFST columns. The estimated ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns is 490 kN, 544 kN and 598 kN when the concrete compressive strength is 20 MPa, 30 MPa and 40 MPa, respectively. An electro hydraulic servo universal testing setup (the ultimate capacity of the setup is 1000 kN) was used to carry out the axial compression test. Before the axial compression tests, 12 specimens (C20-L0-E0, C30-L0-E0, C40-L0-E0, C20-L0.50-E10000, C30-L0.50-E5000, C30-L0.50-E7500, C30-L0.50-E10000, C30-L0.50-E12500, C30-L0.50-E15000, C30-L0.25-E10000, C30-L0.33-E10000, C40-L0.50-E10000) were selected to collect strain data to investigate strain development. Before strain gauges were pasted to specimens, the rust or paint of the outer surface of these 12 specimens had been cleaned up. Three measurement points were selected to paste transverse strain gauges and 
where A s is area of steel and A c refers to area of concrete in the cross section of circular CFST columns. The estimated ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns is 490 kN, 544 kN and 598 kN when the concrete compressive strength is 20 MPa, 30 MPa and 40 MPa, respectively. An electro hydraulic servo universal testing setup (the ultimate capacity of the setup is 1000 kN) was used to carry out the axial compression test. Before the axial compression tests, 12 specimens (C20-L0-E0, C30-L0-E0, C40-L0-E0, C20-L0.50-E10000, C30-L0.50-E5000, C30-L0.50-E7500, C30-L0.50-E10000, C30-L0.50-E12500, C30-L0.50-E15000, C30-L0.25-E10000, C30-L0.33-E10000, C40-L0.50-E10000) were selected to collect strain data to investigate strain development. Before strain gauges were pasted to specimens, the rust or paint of the outer surface of these 12 specimens had been cleaned up. Three measurement points were selected to paste transverse strain gauges and another three measurement points were selected for the vertical strain gauges for each specimen. For each specimen, the impact location, the side of the impact location and the back of the impact location were surface-bonded with two strain gauges. A total of six strain gauges was connected to a DH3816 automatic data acquisition system, which was used to collect strain data. This test setup is shown in Figure 4 and the arrangement of the strain gauges is shown in Figure 5 . another three measurement points were selected for the vertical strain gauges for each specimen. For each specimen, the impact location, the side of the impact location and the back of the impact location were surface-bonded with two strain gauges. A total of six strain gauges was connected to a DH3816 automatic data acquisition system, which was used to collect strain data. This test setup is shown in Figure 4 and the arrangement of the strain gauges is shown in Figure 5 . Based on estimated ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns, the axial compressive load was applied to the specimen under a multi-stage load. Specifically, axial compressive load was increased gradually by 1/10 of the estimated value in each stage load when the material was within the elastic stage. Then, compressive load was gradually increased by 1/20 of the estimated value in each stage load when the material was within the elastic-plastic stage. At the end of the compression test, two methods were applied to confirm the failure of the specimen: (1) when displacement reached 10% of the height of the specimen, the specimen failed; (2) when bearing capacity increased Based on estimated ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns, the axial compressive load was applied to the specimen under a multi-stage load. Specifically, axial compressive load was increased gradually by 1/10 of the estimated value in each stage load when the material was within the elastic stage. Then, compressive load was gradually increased by 1/20 of the estimated value in each stage load when the material was within the elastic-plastic stage. At the end of the compression test, two methods were applied to confirm the failure of the specimen: (1) when displacement reached 10% of the height of the specimen, the specimen failed; (2) when bearing capacity increased to the maximum value and then decreased, the specimen failed.
Test Results
Influence coefficient of initial stiffness k c [37] is introduced to simplify the analysis process in this paper, which is calculated with Equation (2):
where, E sc is composite elastic modulus of specimens; A sc is cross sectional area of specimens; (E sc × A sc ) impact is composite axial compression stiffness of specimen with the damage of lateral impact and E sc × A sc is composite axial compression stiffness of the undamaged specimens. Ductility and initial stiffness are obtained by this method, which is called the secant stiffness method. Specifically, the ductility coefficient (µ) is calculated as follows [38] :
where ∆ u represents ultimate deformation of specimen under axial compressive load and ∆ y represents yield deformation of corresponding specimen. To investigate the effects of lateral impact and different concrete strength on residual ultimate axial capacity, ratio ρ is introduced to represent the ratio of residual ultimate axial capacity of the specimen with impact damage (N r ) to that of the specimen without impact damage (N r ). The ratio ρ can be calculated as follows: ρ = N r /N r . Results on the residual ultimate axial capacity, ratio ρ, ultimate deformation, yield deformation, ductility coefficient, influence coefficient of initial stiffness, and failure mode of specimen are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 . Test results of all specimens.
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Failure Modes
Based on varied bulged positions, typical failure processes of circular CFST columns under axial compression tests are summarized. Four kinds of failure modes are classified in the paper, which are shown in Table 5 . The relevant developing processes of the four typical failure modes are shown in Figures 6-9.
A.
The first bulged position emerged at the end of the specimen opposed to the impact point. Then second bulged position occurred at the impact point. Lastly, the first bulge developed a ringed bulge and the specimen failed. The failure mode is called Mode One, and the failure process is shown in Figure 6 . The feature of this failure mode is that impact location is close to the end of the specimen including nine specimens with impact location at 0.25 H and three specimens with impact location at 0.33 H. For failure Mode One, residual ultimate axial capacity of these specimens is lower than that of other specimens. Loss of initial stiffness of the twelve specimens is greater than that of no damaged specimens. With the increase of axial compressive load, deformation of circular CFST columns is enlarged, leading to the failure of the column. B.
The first bulged position occurred at the impact point. The second bulged position emerged at the end surface of the specimen (the surface was opposed to the impact point). The failure mode is called Mode Two, and developing the process of this failure mode is shown in Figure 7 . Thirteen circular CFST columns failed in Mode Two. Deformation of the specimens after the impact test was large. When axial compressive load was applied to the specimen, the deformation was enlarged at the impact point. As axial compressive load increased, local pressure increased at the end of specimen end, so the deformation of the specimen end increased. Lastly, the deformation of the specimen end and the deformation of impact point attined the max value at the same time, and then specimen failed.
C.
The bulged position appeared at the impact point. Then deformation of impact point was enlarged with the increase of axial compressive load. Lastly, the specimen failed because of enlarged deformation. The failure mode is called Mode Three, and the failure process is shown in Figure 8 . In terms of Mode Three, 11 specimens failed, including eight specimens with impact location at 0.50 H, two specimens at 0.33 H and one specimen at 0.25 H. The concrete of these specimens was damaged during the impact test, and the specimen became the eccentric bending member because of the damage of impact. The loss of initial stiffness of the specimens after lateral impact was greater than that of no damaged specimens. When axial compressive load increased, deformation of impact surface was enlarged. Finally, specimen failed because of the enlarged deformation. D.
Bulged position appeared at the specimen end opposed to impact point, and bulged position developed a ringed bulge as axial compressive load increased. The failure mode is called Mode Four. The failure process is shown in Figure 9 . Nine specimens failed in Mode Four. The most specimens of these nine specimens were subjected to lateral impact at 0.25 H. The damage of the end of the specimen was more serious than that of other parts of the specimen. Finally, the specimen failed because of the enlarged deformation at the specimen end. A. The first bulged position emerged at the end of the specimen opposed to the impact point. Then second bulged position occurred at the impact point. Lastly, the first bulge developed a ringed bulge and the specimen failed. The failure mode is called Mode One, and the failure process is shown in Figure 6 . The feature of this failure mode is that impact location is close to the end of the specimen including nine specimens with impact location at 0.25 H and three specimens with impact location at 0.33 H. For failure Mode One, residual ultimate axial capacity of these specimens is lower than that of other specimens. Loss of initial stiffness of the twelve specimens is greater than that of no damaged specimens. With the increase of axial compressive load, deformation of circular CFST columns is enlarged, leading to the failure of the column. B. The first bulged position occurred at the impact point. The second bulged position emerged at the end surface of the specimen (the surface was opposed to the impact point). The failure mode is called Mode Two, and developing the process of this failure mode is shown in Figure 7 . Thirteen circular CFST columns failed in Mode Two. Deformation of the specimens after the impact test was large. When axial compressive load was applied to the specimen, the deformation was enlarged at the impact point. As axial compressive load increased, local pressure increased at the end of specimen end, so the deformation of the specimen end increased. Lastly, the deformation of the specimen end and the deformation of impact point attined the max value at the same time, and then specimen failed. C. The bulged position appeared at the impact point. Then deformation of impact point was enlarged with the increase of axial compressive load. Lastly, the specimen failed because of enlarged deformation. The failure mode is called Mode Three, and the failure process is shown in Figure 8 . In terms of Mode Three, 11 specimens failed, including eight specimens with impact location at 0.50 H, two specimens at 0.33 H and one specimen at 0.25 H. The concrete of these specimens was damaged during the impact test, and the specimen became the eccentric In order to meet the design requirements for impact resistance of CFST columns, the failure modes illustrate that the end of the CFST columns and the locations subjected to impact damage should be reinforced.
Load-Displacement Curves
Load-displacement curve data were collected by an automatic data acquisition system of the testing setup. Curves of load-displacement are presented in Figure 10 . Those curves are divided into three groups (a 1 , a 2 , a 3 ; b 1 , b 2 , b 3 and c 1 , c 2 , c 3 ) according to concrete compressive strength of the specimens. The vertical axis P represents the axial compressive strength and the horizontal axis ∆ represents the corresponding displacement in load-displacement curve. Result show that lateral impact has negative influences on residual ultimate axial capacity, influence coefficient of initial stiffness and ductility. When the impact energy increases from 0 J to 12,500 J for specimens C30-L0.50, the residual ultimate axial capacity decreases from 580.00 kN to 486.80 kN. Furthermore, the specific specimen C30-L0.50-E12500 compared with those of no damaged specimen decreases by 47% in its influence coefficient of initial stiffness and a decrease by 64% in its ductility. Hence the influence coefficient of initial stiffness decreased because of lateral impact damage. The ultimate axial capacity of these specimens after lateral impact decreased seriously compared with specimens without the lateral impact damage. So there will be serious impact damages on the CFST columns in the civil engineering project. The investigation of this paper would provide the basis for CFST columns' reinforcement to improve the impact resistance.
One typical load-displacement curve is summarized from load-displacement curves and is shown in Figure 11 . The load-displacement curve can be divided into three stages: elastic stage (OA), elastic-plastic stage (AB) and strengthened stage (BC). When the axial load increased within the elastic stage, the steel and concrete of the specimen bore axial load independently. With the axial load increased to elastic-plastic stage, the steel and concrete of the specimen bore axial load together. At this stage, obvious deformation can be found on the surface of the steel, which indicates that the steel entered yield stage. When axial load increases a little within the strengthened stage, the corresponding displacement increases very quickly and the specimen fails because of the excessively large displacement, which indicates that lateral impact improved the constraint effect coefficient of the CFST column.
the corresponding displacement in load-displacement curve. Result show that lateral impact has negative influences on residual ultimate axial capacity, influence coefficient of initial stiffness and ductility. When the impact energy increases from 0 J to 12,500 J for specimens C30-L0.50, the residual ultimate axial capacity decreases from 580.00 kN to 486.80 kN. Furthermore, the specific specimen C30-L0.50-E12500 compared with those of no damaged specimen decreases by 47% in its influence coefficient of initial stiffness and a decrease by 64% in its ductility. Hence the influence coefficient of initial stiffness decreased because of lateral impact damage. The ultimate axial capacity of these specimens after lateral impact decreased seriously compared with specimens without the lateral impact damage. So there will be serious impact damages on the CFST columns in the civil engineering project. The investigation of this paper would provide the basis for CFST columns' reinforcement to improve the impact resistance. One typical load-displacement curve is summarized from load-displacement curves and is shown in Figure 11 . The load-displacement curve can be divided into three stages: elastic stage (OA), elastic-plastic stage (AB) and strengthened stage (BC). When the axial load increased within the elastic stage, the steel and concrete of the specimen bore axial load independently. With the axial load increased to elastic-plastic stage, the steel and concrete of the specimen bore axial load together. At this stage, obvious deformation can be found on the surface of the steel, which indicates that the steel entered yield stage. When axial load increases a little within the strengthened stage, the corresponding displacement increases very quickly and the specimen fails because of the excessively large displacement, which indicates that lateral impact improved the constraint effect coefficient of the CFST column. One typical load-displacement curve is summarized from load-displacement curves and is shown in Figure 11 . The load-displacement curve can be divided into three stages: elastic stage (OA), elastic-plastic stage (AB) and strengthened stage (BC). When the axial load increased within the elastic stage, the steel and concrete of the specimen bore axial load independently. With the axial load increased to elastic-plastic stage, the steel and concrete of the specimen bore axial load together. At this stage, obvious deformation can be found on the surface of the steel, which indicates that the steel entered yield stage. When axial load increases a little within the strengthened stage, the corresponding displacement increases very quickly and the specimen fails because of the excessively large displacement, which indicates that lateral impact improved the constraint effect coefficient of the CFST column. 
Load-Strain Curves
Tensile strain is defined as positive strain and compressive strain is defined as negative strain to analyze the effects of lateral impact on the residual ultimate axial capacity of the circular CFST column. In other words, the strain obtained from compressive test is positive, which indicates that there exists tensile strain. Strain obtained from the compressive test is negative, which indicates that there exists compressive strain. Figure 12 . It is obtained from the Figure 12 that the strain value increases with the increase of axial compressive load. When the axial compressive strength increased within the elastic stage, the strain is linearly increased with the increase of axial compressive strength. When the axial compressive strength increases beyond the elastic stage, the increased rate of strain is greater than that within the elastic stage.
No. 5 and the transverse strain measurement points of the corresponding specimens are labeled as No. 2, No. 4 and No. 6. The load-strain curves are shown in Figure 12 . It is obtained from the Figure  12 that the strain value increases with the increase of axial compressive load. When the axial compressive strength increased within the elastic stage, the strain is linearly increased with the increase of axial compressive strength. When the axial compressive strength increases beyond the elastic stage, the increased rate of strain is greater than that within the elastic stage. By comparing the load-strain curves of different specimens without the damage of lateral impact, the increased rates of strain are mostly identical when axial compressive load increases within the elastic stage, elastic-plastic stage and strengthened stage. For the most specimens with damage of lateral impact, the increased rate of strain is greater at impact location than those at other strain measurement points within the elastic stage. Increased rates of strain at the No. 3 and No. 4 measurement points are greater than those at the No. 5 and No. 6 measurement points. When axial compressive load increases within the elastic-plastic stage and strengthened stage, the increased rate of strain at the impact location is greater than that the within elastic stage. The increased rate of strain at the impact location is greater than the increased rate of strain at the other measurement points. Results indicate that the steel at the impact location becomes plastic faster than other locations and load-strain curves of measurement points 1 and 2 are symmetrical. It also indicates that increased rate of strain at vertical strain measurement point and transverse strain measurement point are mostly the same. Because of the complicated deformation, load-strain curves show a turn back tendency for specimens C30-L0.50-E10000, C30-L0.50-E15000 and C30-L0.33-E10000 when the By comparing the load-strain curves of different specimens without the damage of lateral impact, the increased rates of strain are mostly identical when axial compressive load increases within the elastic stage, elastic-plastic stage and strengthened stage. For the most specimens with damage of lateral impact, the increased rate of strain is greater at impact location than those at other strain measurement points within the elastic stage. Increased rates of strain at the No. 3 and No. 4 measurement points are greater than those at the No. 5 and No. 6 measurement points. When axial compressive load increases within the elastic-plastic stage and strengthened stage, the increased rate of strain at the impact location is greater than that the within elastic stage. The increased rate of strain at the impact location is greater than the increased rate of strain at the other measurement points. Results indicate that the steel at the impact location becomes plastic faster than other locations and load-strain curves of measurement points 1 and 2 are symmetrical. It also indicates that increased rate of strain at vertical strain measurement point and transverse strain measurement point are mostly the same. Because of the complicated deformation, load-strain curves show a turn back tendency for specimens C30-L0.50-E10000, C30-L0.50-E15000 and C30-L0.33-E10000 when the axial compressive strength increases within the later load stage. The curves of vertical strain and transverse strain of these specimens do not have a clear trend. Results indicate that compared with other locations, impact location damage becomes serious when the columns are subjected to the lateral impact. So the reinforcement of possible impact location should be taken into account when the CFST columns are designed in the civil engineering project.
Effects of Impact Energy
Curves of load-displacement are shown in Figure 13a with different impact energy levels. The corresponding initial stiffness and ductility are shown in Table 5 . At the early stage of increasing axial compressive load, the load-displacement curves for specimens subjected to greater impact energy are more placid than those of other specimens. When the compressive strength of concrete is 20 MPa and the impact location is at 0.25 H, impact energies are 0 J, 5000 J, 7500 J, 10,000 J, 12,500 J and 15,000 J and the corresponding initial stiffnesses are 1.00, 0.68, 0.67, 0.65, 0.47 and 0.90 respectively. Lateral impact has negative effects on the behavior of circular CFST columns indicating that initial stiffness decreases as impact energy increases. When the axial compressive load increases within the later load stage, the load-displacement curves are placid. The ductilities of the aforementioned specimens are 3.53, 2.05, 2.21, 2.78, 2.34 and 2.00. It shows that ductility of specimen decreases when the impact energy increases, and the residual ultimate axial capacity decreases when the impact energy increases.
axial compressive strength increases within the later load stage. The curves of vertical strain and transverse strain of these specimens do not have a clear trend. Results indicate that compared with other locations, impact location damage becomes serious when the columns are subjected to the lateral impact. So the reinforcement of possible impact location should be taken into account when the CFST columns are designed in the civil engineering project.
Curves of load-displacement are shown in Figure 13a with different impact energy levels. The corresponding initial stiffness and ductility are shown in Table 5 . At the early stage of increasing axial compressive load, the load-displacement curves for specimens subjected to greater impact energy are more placid than those of other specimens. When the compressive strength of concrete is 20 MPa and the impact location is at 0.25 H, impact energies are 0 J, 5000 J, 7500 J, 10,000 J, 12,500 J and 15,000 J and the corresponding initial stiffnesses are 1.00, 0.68, 0.67, 0.65, 0.47 and 0.90 respectively. Lateral impact has negative effects on the behavior of circular CFST columns indicating that initial stiffness decreases as impact energy increases. When the axial compressive load increases within the later load stage, the load-displacement curves are placid. The ductilities of the aforementioned specimens are 3.53, 2.05, 2.21, 2.78, 2.34 and 2.00. It shows that ductility of specimen decreases when the impact energy increases, and the residual ultimate axial capacity decreases when the impact energy increases. The ρ-impact energy curves are presented in Figure 14 with different impact locations. When the impact location and the compressive strength of concrete are constant, the value of ρ decreases as the impact energy increases, which indicates that residual ultimate axial capacity decreases when impact energy increases. When the concrete compressive strength is 20 MPa and the impact location is at 0.25 H, the residual ultimate axial capacity decreases by 43%, which can be obtained from Figure  14c . The ρ-impact energy curves are presented in Figure 14 with different impact locations. When the impact location and the compressive strength of concrete are constant, the value of ρ decreases as the impact energy increases, which indicates that residual ultimate axial capacity decreases when impact energy increases. When the concrete compressive strength is 20 MPa and the impact location is at 0.25 H, the residual ultimate axial capacity decreases by 43%, which can be obtained from Figure 14c . Figure 13b demonstrates the difference of load-displacement curves at different impact locations. When the axial compressive load increases within early stage, load-displacement curves of specimen, whose impact location approaches the end of specimen, are more placid than that of other specimens. When the impact energy and the compressive strength of concrete are constant, initial stiffness decreases with impact location approaching the specimen end. For example, when concrete compressive strength is 30 MPa and impact energy is 10,000 J, impact location is moved from 0.50 H to 0.25 H and corresponding initial stiffness decreases from 1.13 to 0.45. This indicates that the closer to the specimen end the impact location is, the greater the initial stiffness decreases. The ductility of these above specimens decreases from 5.05 to 1.85 when the impact location is moved from 0.50 H to 0.25 H at the later stage of increasing axial compressive load. In addition, the ductility decreases as the impact location gets close to the end of the specimen. The residual ultimate axial capacity decreases with the impact location approaching the specimen end, which is summarized in Table 5 and Figure 11 .
Effects of Impact Location
Curves of ρ-impact location are presented in Figure 15 with different compressive strength of concrete which indicates that the value of ρ decreases when impact location comes close to the specimen end. From Figure 15a the value of ρ decreases by 35% (C20-E12500), indicating that residual ultimate axial capacity decreased as impact location gets close to the specimen end. This trend is more obvious in Figure 15a than that of Figure 15c , which shows that improving concrete compressive strength reduces the negative effects of impact location on residual ultimate axial capacity. The damage is more serious when at the end of specimens subjected to lateral impact than at other locations. When CFST columns are designed, the end of the column should be strengthened to improve the columns' impact resistance. Figure 13b demonstrates the difference of load-displacement curves at different impact locations. When the axial compressive load increases within early stage, load-displacement curves of specimen, whose impact location approaches the end of specimen, are more placid than that of other specimens. When the impact energy and the compressive strength of concrete are constant, initial stiffness decreases with impact location approaching the specimen end. For example, when concrete compressive strength is 30 MPa and impact energy is 10,000 J, impact location is moved from 0.50 H to 0.25 H and corresponding initial stiffness decreases from 1.13 to 0.45. This indicates that the closer to the specimen end the impact location is, the greater the initial stiffness decreases. The ductility of these above specimens decreases from 5.05 to 1.85 when the impact location is moved from 0.50 H to 0.25 H at the later stage of increasing axial compressive load. In addition, the ductility decreases as the impact location gets close to the end of the specimen. The residual ultimate axial capacity decreases with the impact location approaching the specimen end, which is summarized in Table 5 and Figure 11 .
Curves of ρ-impact location are presented in Figure 15 with different compressive strength of concrete which indicates that the value of ρ decreases when impact location comes close to the specimen end. From Figure 15a the value of ρ decreases by 35% (C20-E12500), indicating that residual ultimate axial capacity decreased as impact location gets close to the specimen end. This trend is more obvious in Figure 15a than that of Figure 15c , which shows that improving concrete compressive strength reduces the negative effects of impact location on residual ultimate axial capacity. The damage is more serious when at the end of specimens subjected to lateral impact than at other locations. When CFST columns are designed, the end of the column should be strengthened to improve the columns' impact resistance. 
Effects of Concrete Compressive Strength
Concrete compressive strength effects on the residual ultimate axial capacity are presented in Figure 13c , which shows the curves of load-displacement with different compressive strength of concrete. At the early stage of increasing axial compressive load, the load-displacement curves of specimens with lower compressive strength of concrete are more placid than those of other specimens. Initial stiffness of these specimens C40-L0.50-E15000, C30-L0.50-E15000 and C20-L0.50-E15000 are 1.76, 0.79 and 0.78, respectively. This indicates that initial stiffness increases with the increasement of concrete compressive strength. In other words, the lower the concrete compressive strength, the more serious the loss of initial stiffness. The curves of all specimens are placid when axial compressive load is increased within the strengthened stage. Ductility of specimens subjected to lateral impact damage has an increasing trend as the concrete compressive strength increases. However, when compressive strength of concrete is 30 MPa, the ductility is the greatest among all specimens with different compressive strength of concrete. Based on the discussion above, it is suggested that the concrete compressive strength of 30 MPa be used in civil engineering projects. From Table 5 and Figure 11 , it can be seen that ductility and ultimate axial capacity decrease when the compressive strength of concrete decreases.
Curves of ρ-concrete compressive strength with different impact locations are shown in Figure  16 , which shows that the value of ρ decreases when concrete compressive strength decreases. In other words, ultimate axial capacity decreases as the compressive strength of concrete decreases. The trend is more obvious in Figure 16c than that in Figure 16a ,b, illustrating that the damage of lateral impact is more serious at 0.25 H than that of other impact location. 
Curves of ρ-concrete compressive strength with different impact locations are shown in Figure 16 , which shows that the value of ρ decreases when concrete compressive strength decreases. In other words, ultimate axial capacity decreases as the compressive strength of concrete decreases. The trend is more obvious in Figure 16c than that in Figure 16a ,b, illustrating that the damage of lateral impact is more serious at 0.25 H than that of other impact location. 
Calculation Formula
This paper has investigated the effects of these three experimental parameters (concrete compressive strength, impact energy and impact location) on the behavior of circular CFST columns subjected to lateral impact. The results find that the comprehensive corrected coefficient (φ) determined by the experimental parameters influences residual ultimate axial capacity. Hence, residual ultimate axial capacity (Nre) can be obtained by the following Equation (4):
where, Nre is calculated residual ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns subjected to lateral impact, and N0 is calculated ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns immune from the damage of lateral impact. The value can be obtained from the following Equations [39, 40] :
fscy = (1.14 + 1.02ξ) × fcu (5)
where, As is area of the steel tube in cross-section, Ac is area of concrete in cross-section, fy is the yield strength of steel tube, and fcu is the compressive strength of concrete. According to Equation (3), the comprehensive corrected coefficient (φ) could be calculated by introducing it into the effected parameter M as following:
where, effected parameter M has taken into account the effects of concrete compressive strength (f(ξ)), impact location (f(α)) and impact energy (f(β)). The value of M is calculated as follows: 
This paper has investigated the effects of these three experimental parameters (concrete compressive strength, impact energy and impact location) on the behavior of circular CFST columns subjected to lateral impact. The results find that the comprehensive corrected coefficient (ϕ) determined by the experimental parameters influences residual ultimate axial capacity. Hence, residual ultimate axial capacity (N re ) can be obtained by the following Equation (4) :
where, N re is calculated residual ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns subjected to lateral impact, and N 0 is calculated ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns immune from the damage of lateral impact. The value can be obtained from the following Equations [39, 40] :
f scy = (1.14 + 1.02ξ) × f cu (5)
where, A s is area of the steel tube in cross-section, A c is area of concrete in cross-section, f y is the yield strength of steel tube, and f cu is the compressive strength of concrete. According to Equation (3), the comprehensive corrected coefficient (ϕ) could be calculated by introducing it into the effected parameter M as following:
where, effected parameter M has taken into account the effects of concrete compressive strength (f (ξ)), impact location (f (α)) and impact energy (f (β)). The value of M is calculated as follows:
where, f (ξ), f (α) and f (β) are function of ξ, δ and β, respectively. Impact location is represented by L and impact energy is represented by E. The calculated and statistical results are presented in Table 6 and Figure 17 . Table 6 presents the values (λ) of ratio of N re (residual ultimate axial capacity calculated according to equation) to N r (residual ultimate axial capacity obtained by test). The most calculated residual ultimate axial capacity values of circular CFST columns subjected to lateral impact are slightly smaller than residual ultimate axial capacity value of test results. This indicates that the calculated result satisfying the requirement of practical engineering has a strength reservation. The mean value (λ) is 0.97 and the variance value is 0.01365, which indicates that this equation is reasonably accurate to predict residual ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns subjected to lateral impact. 
Conclusions
In this paper, the effects of compressive strength of concrete and lateral impact on the residual ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns subjected to lateral impact have been studied. Residual ultimate axial capacity, failure modes, ductility and initial stiffness of circular CFST columns subjected to lateral impact have been analyzed. The following conclusions can be obtained from this test:
(1) By analyzing the axial compression test process, four kinds of failure modes are summarized in this paper: the first bulged position occurs at the specimen end, which is opposed to the impact point; the first bulged position occurs at the impact point; the bulged position occurs at the impact point, and then deformation is enlarged when the axial compressive load increased. The bulged position occurs at the specimen end, which is opposed to the impact point, and the bulged position develops a ringed bulge as the axial compressive load increased.
(2) Lateral impact has negative effects on residual ultimate axial capacity. Residual ultimate axial capacity decreases as impact location gets close to the end of specimen. In addition, improving concrete compressive strength can reduce the negative effects of impact location on residual ultimate axial capacity.
(3) Ductility and initial stiffness of the specimens are affected by lateral impact. Initial stiffness and ductility decrease when impact energy increases. Initial stiffness and ductility decrease when impact location gets close to the specimen end. When the compressive strength of concrete is 30 MPa, ductility is greater than that of other specimens with different compressive strengths of 
(3) Ductility and initial stiffness of the specimens are affected by lateral impact. Initial stiffness and ductility decrease when impact energy increases. Initial stiffness and ductility decrease when impact location gets close to the specimen end. When the compressive strength of concrete is 30 MPa, ductility is greater than that of other specimens with different compressive strengths of concrete.
(4) The value of N re obtained from the equation is reasonable to predict residual ultimate axial capacity of circular CFST columns, which are subjected to the damage of lateral impact. This equation obtaining the value of N re is verified to be accurate.
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